
Aktobe regional state University named K. Zhubanov 

"Zaman Bizdiki" Union of intellectual elites 

 

The debate is mainly taught in The American parliamentary format (AFF), format 

"ld" (LD). In addition, they play in formats, the British Parliament (BPF), the 

presidential format. 

 

Purposes: 

 

* Nurture students who are fluent and can defend their point of view. 

* Increase social and creative activity of students and increase interest in social 

phenomena in society. 

* Development of skills and attitudes needed in the future. 

* Development of relations between students and other youth social organizations. 

* Formation of mechanisms and solutions to specific problems, the development of 

logical thinking of students. 

* Awareness of patriotism, tolerance and civic consciousness among students. 

 

Charge 

 

* Strengthening the social role of young people in public life; 

* Promotion and protection of public policies; 

* Support scientific research of young talents; 

* Development of arts and sports among young people, which have a great impact 

on the formation of young people as social actors; 

* Promotion of social and legal knowledge among students; 

* Leadership qualities among students; 

* Seminar, trainings and concerts; 

* Debate tournaments; 

* Development of public speaking 



 

Activity 

 

* Participation in international, national, regional, city tournaments, intellectual 

games; 

* Encourage members who have won debate tournaments and made a significant 

contribution to the development of the club; 

* Conduct international, national, regional, city, tournaments; 

 

* Conducting intellectual games at the College, holding social, cultural and social 

events; 

 

"Zaman bizdiki" Union  ofintellectual elites (debate club). 

 

Date of creation:October 16, 2015 

 

Purpose: expansion of intellectual thinking of youth, development of oral tradition, 

promotion of leadership qualities, formation of critical thinking, literacy of 

students. 

 

The President: OtarbaiAliaskar 

 

Coordinator: SerikkalikyzyTansholpan 

 

Progress: 

 

- 2016 2nd place winners of the Republican tournament in the oral UrazalinAzat, 

KurtebaiMeirambek; 

- 2016 1st place winners of the sports tournament "Happy game", organized by the 

youth organization " ZhasOtan»; 



- 2017 2nd place winners of the youth final of the Republican tournament in 

Astana Orynbaeva Nazgul, KuandykZamanbek; 

- 2017 Winner of the 1st place Republican tournament in Atyrau UrazalinAzat, 

KurtebaiMeirambek; 

- 2017 the Best speaker the Republican tournament in 

KostanajKurtebaiMeirambek; 

- 2017 3-place winners of the Republican tournament in 

KostanaiKurtebaiMeirambek, OtarbaiAliaskar; 

- 2017 1st place winners of the youth final of the Republican tournament in Aktobe 

TemirkhanovBagdat, OspanovZhanbolat; 

- 2017 3-place winners of the Republican tournament in Aktau of 

SutenovZhanibek, TeljanovRaibek and others. 


